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INTRODUCTION:
Apaamaarjana stotram is found in Vishnu dharmOttara puraaNam along with
the other famous stotrams like “SrI Mangalya Stavam” and "Jitante stotram".
Complete meaning and commentaries of “SrI Mangalya Stavam” are available in
the

following

URL.http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/

MangalyaSthavam.pdf
Apaamaarjana stotram is a prayer to Sriman nArAyaNa for good health. Those
who are ailing from incurable diseases get effective remedy by reciting this
stotram. By the grace of Sriman naarayNan, as per the saying, vE*ae naray[ae hir>
- vaidhyO nArAyaNO hari: one’s health will improve. The PerumAL at
ThiruveLLUr dhivya Desam is known for this reason as Sri Vaidhya
VeerarAghavan.
This stotram is in the form of conversation between sage DhAlbya and Sage
Pulasthya. In this stotram, Varaha, Nrusimha, Vaamana, VishNu and Sudarsana
moortis are invoked to confer blessings and are saluted with appropriate
1
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(Part of SrI VishNudharmOttarA puraaNam)

mantrams.

THE NAME APAAMAARJANAM
apaamarjanam means cleansing and purification. In the context of this
sthOthram, it is a focused prayer to Sriman Narayana for the chasing away of
all diseases and amangaLams caused by the evil grahams during their
sanchArams.

Just

as

SrI

VaasudEva

PuNyAhavAchanam

for

Suddhi

(purification) of the Temple, the vessels used in the Yaagam and the place
where such a yaagam is performed, apAmArjana sthOthram is about
Purification of the body as well as mind and cleansing them off from the
various ills that it is exposed to. If one follows the logic of PeriyAzhwAr,
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where he identifies the body as the “PattiNam” (city), where the Lord resides,
then it has to be a clean and sacred place fit for His residence. Vaidhya
Naryanan is invoked here in His forms as VarAhan, Nrusimhan, Vaamanan,
VishNu and Sudarsanan to chase away these bodily and mental ills. The proverb
is: "Sareeram Aadhyam khalu dharma saadhanam" (The body is indeed the
fundamental unit for practicing of one’s dharmam). A happy mind in a healthy
body is the basic reminder for all SaadhakAs.
One can hear the echoes of SrI VaasudEva PunyAha VAchanam (e-book 37 in
the Ahobilavalli series (http://www.ahobilavalli.org) in this sthOthram revered
as ApAmArjana sthOthram. First, the aavAhanam (invocation) of Nrusimha,
Vaamana, VarAha and Sudarsana Moorthys in the Kumbham are made according
to Saasthram.

At the end of recitation, as in the case of the Kumbha

theertham of Sri VaasudEva PuNyAha vAchanam, prokshaNam is done on the
head and body of the person suffering from physical or mental illness to chase
away those amangaLams (diseases).
SrI VaasudEva PunyAha VAchanam recognizes the Lord as “Sarva (vidha)
rakshaNa dheekshithan” and salutes Him as ParamAthmaa and Sanaathanan; it
prays for long life for the YajamAnan through sprinkling of the consecrated
water:
2

“dheergamAyushyam-asthu vai yEthan-mantra jalairEva
prOkshaNam suddhiruchyathE”.
The PuNyAhavachanam uses interchangeably the word “Pavithram” with
“Suddhi” or apAmArjanam (cleansing or purification) resulting from that
Suddhi. Pavithram stands for cleansing and purification as well. The very same
Vibhava Moorthys of Hari (VarAha, Vaamana, Nrusimha) invoked for Suddhi in
SrI Vaasudeva PuNyAha VAchanam are prayed to in apAmArjana sthOthram as
well. Sri VaasudEva PuNyAha VAchanam prays: “SuddhayEasthu VaraahAthmA,
nrusimhAthmAsthu suddhayE, suddhayEasthu sadhaa Hari:”.

The Moola

Purushan is Sriman NarayaNan in both the apaamArjana sthOthram and
If one is freed from physical illness or mana klEsam, then peace and
auspiciousness prevail as declared by the concluding portions of both the
PuNyAha

Vaachanam

and

apAmArjana

sthOthram:

“svasthirasthu

Sivamchaasthu Saanthirasthu puna: puna:” (May there be auspicious ,
MangaLam and peace all around).

ATARVA VEDAM AND APAMARJANA STOTHRAM
The apAmArjana sthOthram starts with Sage dhAlbhya’s prayerful request to
Sage Pulasthya to instruct him on ways to be freed from various rOgams
(diseases of all kinds caused by infections, poisonous bites) and the effect of
dushta grahams as well as magic spells (AabhichArikam). This request for
instructions on the way to cleanse the body and mind of the janthus is housed
in the first three slOkams of the apAmArjana sthOthram.
It is instructive to invoke the contextual relevance of Atarva Veda Mantrams,
which also have prayOgams (injunctions) to cleanse the body and mind of
SaadhakAs from all ills caused by diseases as well as by ills caused by the
practitioners of black magic.

3
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PuNyAha Vaachanam (NaarAyaNO - asthu VisvEsa: suddhayE sarva karmasu).

SELECTED ATHARVA VEDA MANTRAMS ECHOED BY APAMARJANA SLOKAMS
It was observed earlier that the apAmarjana sthOthram is all about prayer to
Sri Vaidhya NaarAyaNan to cleanse the body and mind of all diseases and
inauspiciousness. Here is an essential Atharva Veda Mantram (# 3,330). It
refers to DheergAyus and Suddhi through the Lord’s anugraham:

AiSmn! vy< s»suke A¶aE iràai[ m&Jmhe,
AÉUm yi}ya> zuÏa> à [ AayUi; tair;t!.
asmin vayam sankasukE agnau riprANi mrujmahE |
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abhUma yajn~iyA: suddhA: pra Na aayUshi tArishath ||
Meaning:
We wipe out and cleanse ourselves of all impurities with the guidance and
anugraham of the Omniscient God. In His company and by serving Him, we have
become pure and fit to perform noble deeds. May He give us long life to serve
Him!
Atharva Veda Mantram 5655 prays movingly to be unharmed by all kinds of ills
and seeks long life in service to the Lord.

idvSp&óe davman< sup[aRmidTya>
puÇ< nawkam %p yaim ÉIt>,
s n> sUyR à itr dI"RmayumaR
ir;am sumtaE te Syam.
divasprushThE dAvamAnam suparNamadityA:
putram naathakaama upa yaami bheeta: |
sa na: Soorya pra tira deerghamAyurmA
4

rishAma sumatau tE syAma ||
Meaning:
“Longing for God, being afraid of death, I approach Him, the controller of
heaven, the mighty nourisher, the devisor of the VedAs. Oh God, grant us
LONG LIFE (free from diseases). May we, unharmed, enjoy Thy gracious favor”
The purpose of long life is to serve the Lord, the AchAryans anointed by Him
and His BhaagavathAs (Tadheeyaas). In one of the Atharva Veda MantrAs, the
Lord reveals why He gives shelter to His devotees (Mantram 4336):

ymiíikTvaNàTyetdah mmE; ray %p itótaimh.
dadAmyasmA avasAnamEdadya yEsha Aagan mama cEdabhUdiha |
yamaScikitvAn pratyEtadAha mamaisha rAya upa tishThatAmiha ||
Meaning:
"I give this shelter to him, who hath come hither and is my devotee in this
world". The Omniscient God explicitly says unto him, "May Thou My votary
serve in this world to acquire the wealth of salvation".
Elsewhere, in another Atharva Veda mantram, the omnipotence and grace of
the Lord in protecting us from the forces of nature is referred to. It points
out that the man is totally helpless without the redeeming grace of the Lord.
brahma dEvou anu kshiyathi brahma dhaivajaneerviSa:
brahmEdhamanyannakshathram brahma sath kshathramuchyathE
Meaning:
“Through God’s grace doth man control the forces of nature. Through God’s
grace doth man make animate and inanimate creation subservient to Him.
Bereft of His grace, man is powerless. Equipped with it He is full of strength
5
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ddaMySma Avsanmed* @; AagNmm cedÉUidh,

and consciousness”.
God, the Master of limitless power, all pervading is saluted elsewhere in
Atharva Vedam as the grantor of a blissful body to the noble soul and thereby
stretching the thread of His vast Universe (bhadram dhAthrE YajamAnAya
Sikshan bhArhasopathya usthriyastanthumAthAn).
The most insightful mantras relating the body as the house, shelter and the
sacred place for holding all precious things to serve the Lord is found in
AnuvAka 2, Hymn III (31 Mantrams) .

PERIYAZHWAR THIRUMOZHI AND APAMARJANA STHOTHRAM
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The visualization to keep this house (body) free of all ills inspired PeriyAzhwAr
to salute then the Lord as the PattiNam KaappAan (PeriyAzhwAr Thirumozhi:
5.2). AzhwAr recognized that the body is the sweet mansion of the sacred
Lord and the Jeevan was in a miserable state due to the control by the
diseases that flocked to it like the assembly of ants covering the pot of ghee
used in a Yajn~am. AzhwAr commands the diseases and the ills to run away now
from the sacred abode of the Lord (5.2.1). AzhwAr points out that His Atmaa
is now protected well by the Lord from all ravages of invading amangaLams. In
the third paasuram in this series, PeriyAzhwAr salutes VarAha PerumAn as in
the apAmArjana SthOthram for chasing away the ills and the VaasanAs and
made him subservient to Him:
'yibfbiAd m]feka]fd 'nfAt
;rapfpklf OTvitfT, '[f^[pf
pyibfbipf p]iecyfykfeka]fda[f
p]fd[fB pdfF[gf kapfEp.
yeyiRRidai maNN koNDa yenthai irAppahal Othuvitthu, yennaippayiRRip-paNi seyakkoNDAn paNDanRu pattinam kAppE.
The Lord BhU VarAhan, who bore BhUmi Devi on His tusk corrected adiyEn day
and night to perform nitya kaimkaryam to Him and took control of adiyEn.
6

Therefore, this body which is the abode of the Lord is no more in its former
pitiable state.
In the next Paasuram, PeriyAzhwAr screams at the powerful diseases that
gripped and polluted his body (mangiya vall vinai nOykAL!) and commands them
to get out. He declares that their day is over now through the SingapirAn’s
choice to stay inside him.
mgfkiy vlfvi^[ Enayfkaqf ! umkfKmf

Oafvlfvi^[k]fGaf

;gfK p<Ek[fmi[f p<Ek[fmi[f, 'qit[fB k]fGaf p<Ek[fmi[f
cigfkpfpira[f `v[f 'mfma[f EcRmf tiRkfEkayilf k]fGaf
pgfkpfpdaT uyfypfEpami[f p]fd[fBpdfF[mfkapfEp.

ingu puhEnmin puhEnmin yeLithanRu kaNDeer ! puhEnmin !
SingappirAn avan EmperumAn sErum ThirukkOIl kaNDeer
bhangappadAthu uyyap-pOmin paNDaenRu Pattinam kaappE.
Meaning:
Oh Terrible and formless diseases arising from your clinging so tightly to the
AathmA! Please get out of harms’ way before it is too late! Please do not enter
into my body, the abode of Lord Narasimhan. Do not humiliate yourself and
become an object of His fury through your invasion of His Residence. This
house is now protected by Him and is no more in its helpless state.
The subsequent verses refer to the protection offered by Vaamana Moorthy,
Lord KrishNa and the last verse concludes with the visualization of Lord
KsheerAbdhinAthan and MahA Lakshmi residing on Their bed of AadhisEshan
in the heart cavity of AzhwAr to drive away any kind of inauspiciousness,
diseases and sorrows caused by Grahams.
This then is the context of SrI aparmArjana SthOthram. Let us now proceed
to the main text of the SthOthram.
7
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mangiya vallvinai nOykAL! umakkum ohr vall Vinai kaNDeer
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madurantakam karunakaran
(Thanks: Sri VCGovindarajan)
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ïIman! ve»qnawayR> kivtaikRkkesrI,
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vedaNtacayRvyaeR me siÚxÄa< sdaùid.

SrImAn venkaTa nAthArya: kavitArkikakeSarI |
vedAntAcAryavaryO me sannidhattAm sadAhrudi ||

zu¬aMbrxr< iv:[u< zizv[¡ ctuÉuRjm!,
àsÚvdn< Xyayet! svRiv¹aepzaNtye.

suklAmbaradharam vishNum SaSivarNam caturbhujam |
prasannavadanam dhyAyet sarvavighnopaSantaye ||

10

ïIdaL_y %vac- SrI dAlpya uvAca

SLOKAM 1
Égvn! àai[n> sveR iv;raega*upÔvE>,
Êò¢haiÉ"atEí svRkalmupÔuta>.
bhagavan praaNina: sarve visharOgAdupadravai: |

Meaning:
Dhalbya said: Oh revered Pulasthya Muni! The praNis (Janthus) are constantly
being afflicted by poison bites and fevers, dushta grahams (Yezharai Naatu
Sani etc) and suffer from them constantly.

SLOKAM 2
AaiÉcairkk¯TyaiÉ> SpzRraegEí daé[E>,
sda s<pIf(manaStu itóiNt muinsÄm !.
AbhicArikakrtyAbhi: sparSarOgai: ca dAruNai: |
sadA sampeeDyamAnAstu tishThanti munisattama ! ||

Meaning:
Oh revered Sage Pulasthya! The people stay possessed by evil acts of black
11
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dushTagrahAibhighatai: ca sarvakAlamupadrutA: ||

magic and prayOgams (AabichArikam) aimed at them and some suffer from
dreadful infectious diseases linked to the skin. They stay in a state of
suffering.

SLOKAM 3
ken kmRivpaken iv;raega*upÔva>,
n ÉviNt n&[a< tNme ywavÖ´…mhRis.
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kena karmavipAkena visharOgAt upadravA: |
na bhavanti nrNaam tanme yathAvat vaktumarhasi ||

Meaning:
Which karma has to be enacted to free these suffering people from the poison
bites, diseases and other afflictions? Please instruct as to what one should do
so that these sufferings will not be experienced again.

ïIpulSTy %vac - SrI Pulastya uvAca

SLOKAM 4
ìtaepvasEyERiv:[unaRNyjNmin taei;t>,
te nra> muinzaËRl iv;raegaidÉaign>.
vrata upavAsai: yai: vishNurnAnyajanmani tOshita: |
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te narA: muniSaardUla! visharOgAdibhAgina: ||

Meaning:
Oh Tiger among Rishis! Oh Dhalbhya! Those who have made VishNu happy
through their vrathams, fastings in previous births will not be afflicted by the
poisons and diseases.

SLOKAM 5

iv;Jvr¢ha[a< te mnu:ya> daL_y Éaign>.
yairna tatpravaNam cittam sarvadaiva narai: krtam |
vishajvaragrahaaNaam te manushyA: dAlbhya! bhAgina:||

Meaning:
Oh Dhalbya! Those who are not mentally inclined to observe such vrathams and
fastings are prone to be afflicted with the stings and bites by poisonous
animals and fevers as well as the ill effects caused by the planetary bodies.

SLOKAM 6
AaraeGy< prmam&&iÏ< mnsa y*idCDit,
tÄdaßaeTys<idGx< prÇa=Cyuttae;k«t!.
ArOgyam paramAm rddhim manasA yadyat icchati |
13
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yEnR tTàv[< icÄ< svRdEv nrE> k«tm!,

tattat ApnOtyasandigdham paratrA acyuta tOshakrt ||

Meaning:
Whatever one wishes in his mind such as

good health, state of supreme

prosperity (rddhi-\iÏ) is attained by one who pleases Achyuthan through the
observance of the Vrathams (DhvAdasi PaaraNais) and upavAsams (Fastings as
on EkAdsi days).
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SLOKAM 7
na==xIn! àaßaeit n VyaxIn! iv;¢hinbNxnm!,
k«TyaSpzRÉy< va=ip taei;te mxusUdne.
nA aadhin prApnOti na vyAdeen vishagrha nibandhanam |
krtyAsparSabhayam vA api tOshite madhusoodane ||

Meaning:
When Madhusoodhanan is pleased, no anuguish (mental agony), disease, ills
from poison bites, fear from leprosy and infectious disease will be experienced
by the devout person.

SLOKAM 8
svRÊ>osmStSy saEMyaStSy sda ¢ha>,
devanamip tuò(E s (ò(asaE) tuòae ySy jnadRn>.
14

sarvadu:kha samastasya saumyAstasya sadA grahA: |
devAnAmapi tushTyai sa (shTyAsau) tushTo yasya janArdana: ||

Meaning:
When Janardhanan is pleased with a chEthanan, the dEvAs are pleased with
him as well and the whole assembly of trouble bearing grahams become
benevolent.

y> sm> svRÉUte;u ywa==Tmin twa pre,
%pvasaiddanen taei;te mxusUdne.
ya: sama: saravbhUteshu yathA Atmani tathA pare |
upavAsAdidAnena tOshitE madhusoodane ||

Meaning:
When one makes Madhusoodhanan happy through fasting (upavAsam) and
charity (dhAnam) and has the equanimity towards all and treats every one as
he would like to be treated, then he has no fear from any inauspiciousness and
suffering from diseases.

SLOKAM 10
tae;kaStSy jayNte nra> pU[Rmnaerwa>,
Araega> suionae Éaegan! Éae´arae muinsÄm .
15
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SLOKAM 9

tOshakAstasya jAyante narA: poorNamanOrathA: |
arOgA: sukhinO bhOgAn bhOktArO munisattama! ||

Meaning:
Oh Lofty one among Munis! Making the Lord happy, the humans are blessed
with all they wish for and they are rid of diseases and become enjoyers of all
kinds of pleasures.
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SLOKAM 11
n te;a< zÇvae nEv SpzRraegaidÉaign>,
¢hraegaidk< vaip papkay¡ n jayte.
na teshAm SatravO na yEva sparSarOgadibhAgina: |
graharOgAdikam vApi pApakAryam na jAyate ||

Meaning:
For those, who please the Lord through the observance of vrathams and
upavAsams prescribed by Bhagavath Saasthrams, there are no enemies; they
are not affected by skin diseases or seizures.

SLOKAM 12
AVyahtain k«:[Sy c³adINyayuxain c,
r]iNt sklapÑ(ae yen iv:[uépaist>.
16

avyAhatAni krshNasya cakrAdeenyAyudhAni ca |
rakshanti sakalApadbhyO yena vishNu: upAsita: ||
Meaning:
Those who meditate on VishNu are protected from all types of dangers; the
uninterruptible (avyAhatAni) weapons of KrishNa like His Chakram et al
protect that devotee.

SLOKAM 13
AnaraixtgaeivNda> ye nra> Ê>oÉaign>,
te;a< Ê>oaiÉÉUtana< yt! ktRVy< dyaluiÉ>.
anArAdhita gOvindA: ye narA: du:khabhAgina: |
teshAm du:khabhibhUtAnAm yat kartavyam dayAlubhi: ||

Meaning:
Oh Sage Pulasthya! For the uplift of those who have not worshipped Govindha
and are therefore steeped in misery and sorrow, what should be done by the
compassionate ones?

SLOKAM 14
pZyiÑ> svRÉUtSw< vasudev< mhamune ,
17
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ïIdaL_y %vac- SrI dAlpya uvAca - Sage DhAlbya asks:

sm†iòiÉrIzez< tNmm äUýze;t>.
paSyadbhi: saravabhUtastham vAsudevam mahAmune! |
samadhrshTibhirISeSam tanmama bhrUhyaSeshata: ||
Meaning:
Oh great Muni! Please describe to me completely the vaibhavam of Lord of
Lords, VaasudEvan, who is the indweller of all chEtanams and who looks at
every one with equanimity.
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ïIpulSTy %vac - SrI Pulastya uvAca

SLOKAM 15
ïaetukamae=is vE daL_y ï&[u:v susmaiht>,
ApamaRjnk< vúye NyaspUvRimd< prm!.
(à[vm! ) nmae Égvte vasudevay - svRKleazaphNÇe nm>
SrOtukAmOasi vai dAlbhya! Srnushva susamAhita: |
apAmArjanakam vakshye nyAsa poorvamidam param ||
(praNvam) namO bhagavate vAsudevAya – sarva kleSaapahantre nama:

Meaning:
Oh Sage DhAlbhya desirous of learning about the Lord of Lords! Please listen
with full composure. I will speak about the purification and cleansing from all
amangaLams starting with the nyAsam (assignment of the various parts of the
body to different deities that is usually accompanied by a prayer/dhyAnam).
18

Aw Nyas>
ASy ïImdpamajRnStaeÇmhamNÇSy - ïIpulSTyae Égvan! \i;> - Anuòup!
DNd> -ïIvarahnaris<hvamniv:[u sudzRna> devta>, hra=mukSy Êirtimit
bIjm!, ACyutanNtgaeivNdeit zi´>, JvlTpavklaecneit kIlkm!,
v¿ayuxnoSpzeRit kvcm!, ïIvarahnaris<hvamniv:[usudzRn- àsadisÏ
(weR jp ivinyaeg>,

v;q!, iv:[ve Anaimka_ya< hum!, sudzRnay kinióka_ya< vaEóq!,
paÂjNyay krtlkrp&óa_ya< nm>, #it krNyas>.

atha nyAsam
asya SrImat apAmArjanastotramahAmantrasya - SrI pulastyo bhagavAn
rshi:- anushTup chanda: - SrI vArAha nArasimha vAmana vishNu
sudarsanA: devatA: | harAmukasya duritamiti bheejam | acyutAnanta
govindeti Sakti: | jvalat pAvakalocaneti keelakam |
vajrayudhanakhasparSeti kavacam | SrI vArAha nArasimha vAmana vishNu
sudarsanA prasAdasiddhyarte japa viniyoga: |
varAhAya angushThabhyAm nama:| (Touch thumb with index finger and move
from the bottom of the finger to the tip – both hands)
nArasimhAya tarjaneebhyAm svAhA:| (Touch index finger with thumb and
move from the bottom to the tip)
vAmanAya madhymAbhyAm vashaT| (touch middle finger with thumb and move
19
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vrahay A¼uóa_ya< nm>, naris<hay tjRnI_ya< Svaha, vamnay mXyma_ya<

from the bottom to the tip)
vishNave anAbikAbhyAm hum| (Touch ring finger with thumb and move from
the bottom to the tip)
sudarSanAya kanishshThikAbhyAm vaushaT| (Touch small finger with thumb
and move from the bottom to the tip)
pAncajanyAya karatalakara prshThabhyAm nama:| (Touch both hands with
palms and move down inside and outside of the hands as if cleaning)

sadagopan.org

iti kara nyAsa:|

Awa¼Nyas>
vrahnris<hay vamnay mhaTmne,
}anay ùday nm> (ùdye),
nm> kmlik<jLkpItinmRlvasse,
@eñyaRy izrse Svaha (izris),
nm> pu:krneÇay kezvaya==idci³[e.
z®yE izoayE v;q! (izoaya<)
damaedray devay AnNtay mhaTmne,
blay kvcay hum! (pañRyae>)
kaZypaya=itÿSvay \Gyju>sammUtRye.
tejse neÇa_ya< vaE;q! (neÇyae>),
20

(à[vm!) nm>prmawaRy pué;ay mhaTmne,
vIyaRyaôay )q! (krtal>)
(à[vm!) ÉUÉRuv>suvraeimit idGbNx>.

atha anganyAsam
varAha narasimhAya vAmaNaya mahAtmane |
jn~nAya hrdAya nama: (touch heart)

aiSvaryAya Sirase svAha (Head)
nama: pushkaranetrAya keSavAyAdicakriNe |
Saktyai SikhAya vashaT (Sikhai – Hair)
damodarAya devAya anantAya mahAtmane |
balAya kavacAya hum (like a shield covering from hip to neck, touch with both
hands crossed)
kaaSyapAyAti hrsvAya rgyaju:sAma mUrtaye |
tejase netrAbhyAm vaushaT (Eyes)
(PraNavam) nama: paramArthAya purushAya mahAtmane |
veeryAya astrAya phaT (clap the left palm with right hand index finger)
(PraNavam) buUrbhuvasvarOm iti digbandha: || (with right hand index finger
and thumb from right to left in all 8 directions make noise- Soddakal in Tamil)
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nama: kamalakinjalaka peetanirmala vAsase |
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therazhundhur amaruviyappan
(Thanks sri shreyas)
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SLOKAM 16
Aw Xyan< àvúyaim svRpapà[aznm!,
vrahêip[< dev< s<Smrn! AcRye¾pet!.
atha dhyAnam pravaksyAmi sarvapApa praNaaSanam |
varAharUpiNam devam samsmaran arcayet japet||

Meaning:

meditate on the Lord with Varaaha roopam and perform archanAs and Japams
for Him.

SLOKAM 17
jlaE"xaç> scracra xra iv;a[kaeq(a=iolivñêip[a,
smuÏ¯ta yen vrahêip[a s me Svy<ÉUÉRgvan! àsIdtu.
jalaughadhamna: sacarAcarA dharA
vishaaNakOTyA akhila visvarUpiNaa |
samuddhrtA yena varAharUpiNaa
sa me svayambhu: bhagavAn prasIdatu ||

Meaning:
May the self-manifested Lord of universal Varaaha form lifting His consort,
BhUmi Devi housing all sentient and insentient on the curling end of His horn,
23
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I will now speak about the dhyAnam, which destroys all kinds of sins. May Thou
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confer His grace on me.

SrI LakshmivarAhar - SrI Matam

SLOKAM 18
cÂ½NÔaxRd<ò+< S)…rÊérdn< iv*uÊ*aetijþ<
gjRTpjRNynad< S)…irtrivéic< c]ur]uÔraEÔm!,
ÇStazahiStyUw< JvldnlsqakesraeÑasman<,
r]aer´aiÉi;´< àhrit Êirt< Xyayta< naris<hm!.
cancat candrArdha damshTram sphuradururadanam
vidyududyOta jihvam |
garjat parjanya nAdam sphurita ravi rucim
cashu rashudraraudram ||
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trastASaa hastiyUtham jvaladanala saTakesarOdbhAsamAnam |
rakshO raktAbhishiktam praharati duritam
dhyAyatAm nArasimham ||

Notes:
This is the dhyAna slOkam for Lord Narasimhan. His frightening form is
saluted as He set out to destroy the enemy of His BhAgavathan, PrahlAdhan.
Swamy Desikan’s visualization of SrI NrusimhAvathAram in His DasAvathAra
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SthOthram is equally evocative.

SLOKAM 19
AitivpulsugaÇ< éKmpaÇSwmÚ<
sliltdixo{f< pai[[a di][en,
klzmm&tpU[¡ vamhSte dxan<
trit sklÊ>o< vamn< Éavyet! y>.
ativipula sugAtram rukmapAtrasthamannam
salalita dadhikhaNDam paaNiNaa dakshiNena |
kalaSam amrtapoorNam vAmahaste dadhAnam
tarati sakaladu:kham vAmanam bhAvayet ya: ||
Notes:
This is the non-traditional dhyAna slOkam for Vaamana Moorthy. This one
visualizes Him as the One of beautiful body holding the amrutha Kalasam on
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His left hand and a pot of curded milk on His right hand. The dhyAna slOkam
states that meditation of Vaamanan of this form will help us to cross over all
sorrows linked to various diseases. Normally, He is visualized with KamaNDalu,
munji belt and Umbrella. This visualization has the overtones of Dhanvantri
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BhagavAn in it.

vAmanar at vAmana kshEtram thirukAtkarai
(Thanks: Sri Padmanabhan)

SLOKAM 20
iv:[u< ÉaSviTkrIqa¼dvlyg¦akLpharae¾vla¼<
ïae[IÉU;asuv]aemi[mk…qmhak…{flEmRi{fta¼m!,
hStae*CDŒc³a<bujgdmml< pItkaEzeymazaiv*aetÑasmu*iÎnkrs†z< pÒs<Sw< nmaim.
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vishNum bhAsvat kreeTaangada valayagaLaa
kalpa hArOt jvalAngam
SroNee bhUshAsu vakshO maNimakuTa mahAkuNDalai: maNDitAngam |
hastOdyat Sankha cakrAmbujagadamamalam
peetakauseya maaSaavidyOtat bhAsam udyayat dinakarasadrSam

Notes:
Here is a beautiful dhyAna slOkam for VishNu with shining crown,
aabharaNams of every kind and holding the disc, the conch, the mace and the
lotus. He is adorned with a shining PeethAmbharam and looks like the arising
Sun in lustre.

SLOKAM 21
kLpaNtakRàkaz< iÇÉUvnmiol< tejsa pUryNt<
r´a]< ip¼kez< irpuk…ldmn< ÉImd<ò+a”hasm!,
zŒ<< c³< gdaBj< p&wutrmusl< zUlpaza»…za¶In!
ibæa[< daeiÉRra*< mnis murirpu< Éavye c³s<}m!.
kalpAntArkaprakaaSam tribhuvanamakhilam
tejasA pUrayantam
raktAksham pingakeSam ripukuladamanam
27
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padmasamstham namAmi ||

bhImadamshTraaTTakAsam |
Sankham cakram gadAbjam
prthutaramusalam SoolapaaSaankuSaagneen
bibhraaNaam dhOrbhirAdyam manasi muraripum
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bhAvaye cakrasamjn~am ||

SrI Sudarshanar
Notes:
Here is a DhyAna slOkam for Chakra roopi, Sudarsana VishNu Who shines like
the fierce Sun at the time of PraLayam and fills all the three worlds with His
tEjas; he has red eyes and tawny colored hair. He is the destroyer of the
kulam of His enemies and has frightening big incisors. He carries the disc,
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conch, trident, noose and other weapons described in the ShOdasAyudha
sthOthrram of Swamy Desikan.

SLOKAM 22
à[vm! - nm> prmawaRy pué;ay mhaTmne,
Aêpbhuêpay Vyaipne prmaTmne.
(praNavam) nama: paramArthAya purushAya mahAtmane |

Notes:
This is the mantram for the Supreme Pursuhan, who blesses us with Parama
PurushArtham of Moksham. He is aroopi and has also of many forms (Bahu
Roopi) as celebrated in the JitantE SthOthram.

SLOKAM 23
in:kLm;ay zuÏay Xyanyaegrtay c,
nmSk«Ty àvúyaim yÇ isÏ(tu me vc>.
nishkalmashAya SuddhAya dhyAnayOgaratAya ca |
namaskrtya pravakshyAmi yatra siddhyatu me vaca: ||
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aroopa bahuroopAya vyApine paramAtmane ||

Meaning:
I will now prostrate before the blemishless, sin free, pure Lord, Who is
engaged in DhyAna yOgam and then instruct you, Oh DhAlbya, so that my
words will have unfailing power in revealing the path to the cleansing of all
amangaLams.
Notes:
The Lord is saluted as “Nishkalmashan”, the One devoid of any wickedness or
sin. He is Parisuddhan. DhyAna Yoga Rata: means that He is engaged in the
pleasing activity of DhyAna yOgam on how He can help the sentient to
overcome the sorrows of the world (Yoga Nidhrai). May my utterances be not
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falsified is the prayer of Sage Pulastya! He offers his salutations to the
nishkalmasha, Suddha, dhyAna Yoga rathi, Sriman Narayanan first for an
unfailing vaak (utterance/UpadEsam). The meanings of the individual NaamAs
in this and the subsequent slOkams are available in the Ahobilavalli e-books on
SrI VishNu Sahasra Naamam.

SLOKAM 24
naray[ay zuÏay ivñezayeñray c,
ACyutanNtgaeivNdpÒnaÉay saEùte.
nArAyaNaaya SuddhAya visveSaayeSvarAya ca |
acyutAnanta govinda padmanAbhAya sauhrte ||

Meaning:
The good hearted Lord is saluted here with eight NaamAs: NaarAyaNan,
Suddhan,

VisvESan,

Iswaran,

Achyuthan,
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Ananathan,

Govindhan

and

PadmanAbhan.

SLOKAM 25
ù;Ikezay kUmaRy maxvayaCyutay c,
damaedray devay AnNtay mhaTmne.
hrsheekeSaaya koormAya mAdhavAya acutAya ca |

Meaning:
Here the Lord is saluted with another set of eight NaamAs: HrusheekEsan,
KoormAvathAran, Maadhavan, Achyuthan, DhAmOdharan, DevarAjan, Ananthan
and ParamAthman.

SLOKAM 26
jnadRnay k««:[ay %peNÔïIxray c,
iÇiv³may ramay vEk…{Qay hray c.
janArdanAya krshNaaya upendra SrIdharAya ca |
trivikramAya rAmAya vaikuNThAya harAya ca ||

Meaning:
In this slOkam, the Lord, Vaidhya NarayaNa Hari is saluted with another set
of nine names: JanArdhanan, KrishNan, UpEndhran, SrIdharan, Trivikraman,
31
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dAmOdarAya devAya anantAya mahAtmane ||

Raaman, VaikuntanAtan and Haran.

SLOKAM 27
à*uçayainéÏay pué;aeÄm te nm>,
yaegIñray guýaya gUFay prmaTmne.
pradyumnAya aniruddhAya purushOttama! te nama: |
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yOgeeSvarAya guhyAya gooDhAya paramAtmane ||

Meaning:
In this slOkam, Sage Pulasthyar salutes the Lord as VyUha Moorthys,
Pradhyumna and Aniruddhan. He also salutes the Lord with Five more nAmAs
celebrated

in

SrI

VishNu

Sahasra

Naamam

and

Bhagavath

PurushOtthaman, Yogeesvaran, Guhyan, Paramaathman and GooDan.

SLOKAM 28
É´iàyay devay iv:vKsenay zai¼R[e,
Axae]jay d]ay mTSyay mxuhair[e.
bhaktapriyAya devAya vishvaksenAya SaarngiNe |
adhokshajAya dakshAya matsyAya madhuhAriNe ||
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Gita:

Meaning:
Here the Lord is saluted as:

b

Bhaktha Priyan (very fond of His BhakthAs and ever ready to protect
them),

b

DEvarAJan (imayOr talaivan) VishvaksEna Roopi,

b

SaarngapANi (Saarngam yennum VillANDAn),

b

AdhOkshajan (One who does not ever get diminished),

b

Dakshan

(One

who

moves

quickly:

Gajendhra

SamrakshaNam

and

b

MatsyAvathAran and

b

Madhusoonan (Madhuhaari).
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NrusimhAvathAram),

SLOKAM 29
vrahay n&is<hay vamnay mhaTmne,
vrahez n&is<hez vamnez iÇiv³m .
varAhAya nrsimhAya vAmanAya mahAtmane |
varAheSa! nrsimheSa! vAmaneSa! trivikrama! ||

Meaning:
Salutations to the avathArams of ParamAthman as VarAhan, Nrusimhan,
Vaamanan and Trivikraman!
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His Iswarathvam is recognized with the salutations: VaraahEsan, NrusimhEsan
and VaamanEsan.

SLOKAM 30
hy¢Ivez sveRz ù;Ikez hra=zuÉm!,
Apraijtc³a*EítuiÉR> prmaÑutE>.
hayagrIveSa! sarveSa! hrsheekeSa! harAaSubham |
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aparAjita cakrAdyai: caturbhi: parama adbhutai: ||

Meaning:
Oh Lord HayagrIvA! Oh Lord of all Gods! Oh HrusheekEsaA! Oh Invincible
One! Oh Kesava with four wonderful chakrams as Upa vyUha Moorthy! Please
destroy all inauspiciousness!
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hayagrivan - toopul
(thanks sri VCGovindarajan)
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SLOKAM 31
Aoi{ftanuÉavESTv< svRÊòhrae Év,
hra=mukSy Êirt< Ê:k«t< Êépaei;tm!.
akhaNDitAnubhAvai: tvam sarvadhusTaharO bhava |
harA amukasya duritam dushkrtam durupOshitam ||

Meaning:
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This is a prayer/appeal to the Lord for the quick destruction of all
inauspiciousness created by evil (eyed) minded ones.

SLOKAM 32
m&TyubNxaitRÉydmiròSy c yT)lm!,
prmXvansiht< àyu´< ca==iÉcairkm!.
mrtyubandhArtibhayadamarishTasya ca yatphalam |
paramadhvAnasahitam prayuktam cA AbicArikam ||

Meaning:
Portentous and fear-causing phenomenon that forebode misfortunes such as
akAla (untimely) death and frightening sounding black magic prayOgams
(AabhichArikam) are referred to here and the Lord’s intervention is sought.
These AabhichArikams are like the ones practiced by Indhrajith against Lord
Ramachandra that was interrupted. Billisoonyam

is

one

category

of

AabhichArikam. Another is the one performed by an evil minded and jealous
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one, who made Swamy Desikan’s stomach swell up with water from a pond
empowered by AabichArika mantras. Swamy Desikan diagnosed the evil act and
made a mark on a pillar nearby with His nail and all the water associated with
that Aabhicharikam flowed out and the magician recognized the power of
Swami Desikan and sought the forgiveness of Swamy Desikan.

SLOKAM 33
grSpzRmharaegan! àyu´an! Tvrya hr,

garasparSamahArOgAn prayuktAn tvarayA hara |
(praNavam) namO vAsudevAya nama: krshNaaya SaarngiNe ||

Notes:
Here prayer is for the destruction of mighty infectious diseases through a
MahA mantram addressed to VaasudEvan, KrishNan and SaarngapANi. The
prayer is for the rain of arrows from the Lord’s Bow to destroy these
diseases.

SLOKAM 34
nm> pu:krneÇay kezvaya==idci³[e,
nm> kmlikÃLkpItinmRlvasse.
nama: pushkaranetrAya keSavayA AdicakriNe |
nama: kamalakinjalka peetanirmalavAsase ||
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(à[vm!) nmae vasudevay nm> k«:[ay zai¼R[e.

Notes:
Pushkara means that which causes benevolent soubhAgyams. The Lord’s eyes/
glances belong to this category of MangaLa dhrushti. Therefore the Lord is
saluted here as “Pushkara NEthran”. He as Upa vyUha Moorthy, Kesavan holds
four chakrams in His Four hands. Therefore, He is eulogized as “kesavAya
AadicakriNE”.

SLOKAM 35
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mhahvirpuSkNx"&òc³ay ci³[e,
d<ò+a¢e[ i]itx&te ÇiymUitRmte nm>.
mahAhavaripuskandhaghrshTacakrAya cakriNe |
damshTragrena kshitidhrte trayimUrtimate nama: ||

Notes:
This salutation is to BhU VarAha Moorthy lifting His divine consort out of the
praLaya kaala waters on His mighty horn (tusk) and arising out of the Ocean
after destroying HiraNyAkshan.

SLOKAM 36
mhay}vrahay ze;Éaegaepzaiyne,
tÝhaqkkezaNtJvlTpavklaecn !.
mahAyajn~avarAhAya SeshabhOgOpaSaayine |
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taptahATaka keSaanta jvalat pAvakalOcana! ||

Notes:
Here the salutation is to Yajn~a Varaaha Murthy, who enjoys resting on
AdhIsEshan. His radiant luster and purifying glances (Paavaka lOcanan).
Srimath BhAgavatham has a rapturous description of the Lord Yaj~na
Varaahan housing all the saamagriyais (utensils and material) used in the

SLOKAM 37
v¿ayuxnoSpzR idVyis<h nmae=Stu te,
kaZypaya=itÿSvay \GyjuSsammUtRye.
vajrAyudha nakhasparSa! divyasimha! namO astu te |
kaaSyapAyA atihrsvAya rgyajussAmamUrtaye ||

Meaning:
The first Paadham salutes the Lord Narasimhan with adamantine nails that
tore HiraNya Kasipu’s chest apart. The short (dwarfish) Moorthy, who
incarnated as the son of Kaasyapa Rishi and went to Bali’s Yaaga Saala as the
embodiment of the three Vedams is saluted next.

SLOKAM 38
tu_y< vamnêpay ³mte ga< nmae nm>,
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Yajn~am in the various limbs of His body and shining with extraordinary lustre.

vrahaze;Êòain svRpap)lain vE.
tubhyam vAmanaroopAya kramate gAm namO nama: |
varAhaaSeshadushTani sarvapApa phalani vai ||

Notes:
The salutations here are to Vaamana Moorthy and to Varaaha Moorthy for the
destruction of the evil minded persons and all sins.
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SLOKAM 39
mdR mdR mhad<ò+ ! mdR mdR c tT)lm!,
nris<h kra¦aSy dNtàaNtae¾vlann .
marda marda mahAdamshTra! marda marda ca tatphalam |
narasimha! karaaLaasya! dantaprAntOt jvalAnana ||

Notes:
This is a PrayOgam requesting the Mahaa Damshtri (VarAhan with a huge tusk)
and to Nrusimhan of terrifying form (KarALa Narasimhan) to destroy the evil
minded ones engaged in AabhichArikam. This mardhanam (destruction) rhymes
with the nardhanam (dancing) done by Bala KrishNan on the heads of KaaLingan
(the poisonous serpent), who poisoned the waters of Yamuna waters and made
it inhospitable for people and animals.
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SLOKAM 40
ÉÂ ÉÃ innaden ÊòaNySya==itRnazn ,
\GyjuSsamêpaiÉvaRiGÉvaRmnêpx&k!.
bhanja bhanja ninAdena dushTanyasyaa ArtinAsana! |
rgyajussAmarUpAbhi: vAgbhi: vAmanarUpadhrk ||

Meaning:

down (bhanja bhanja) all the evil ones! Oh Lord embodying the Three VedAs in
Your form as Vaamanan! Please pulverize them!

SLOKAM 41
àzm< svRÊòana< nyTvSy jnadRn>,
kaEber< te muo< raÇaE raEÔ< saEMy< muo< idva.
praSamam sarvadushTanAm nayatvasya janArdana: |
kauberam te mukham rAtrau raudram saumyam mukham divA||

Meaning:
Oh Janaardhana! Pacify all the evil minded ones with Your face looking fiercely
angry at night and beautiful in its tranquility during the day time. Swamy
ParAsara Bhattar describes JanArdhanan as the destroyer of antagonistic
persons without expecting any outside help. He is the tEjas or power to
overcome enemies (Dasyu: / the demons: dasyu thrANAth JanArdhana:).
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Oh Lord who removes the sufferings of Your devotees! Please shatter or break

SLOKAM 42
JvraNm&TyuÉy< "aer< iv;< nazyte Jvrm!,
iÇpaÑSmàhr[iôizra> r´laecn>.
jvarAn mrtyubhayam ghOram visham naaSayate jvaram |
tripAdbhasmapraharaNa: triSirA: raktalOcana: ||

Meaning:
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Oh JanArdhana! Please protect us from wild fevers, fear of death and
powerful poisons! Please protect us from abhasmArams (prEtha, piSAsa,
RaakshasAs) with frightening red eyes and multiple limbs.

SLOKAM 43
s me àIt> suo< d*at! svaRmypitJvRr>,
Aa*NtvNt> kvy> pura[a> sNmagRvNtae ýnuzaistar>,
svRJvran! ¹Ntu mmainéÏà*uçs<k;R[vasudeva>.
sa me preeta: sukham dadyAt sarvAmayapatirjvara: |
Adyantavanta: kavaya: puraaNaa:
sanmArgavantO hi anuSaasitAra: |
sarvajvarAn ghnantu mama aniruddhapradyumna sankarshaNa vAsudevA: ||
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Meaning:
The prayer here is to the Chathur VyUha Moorthys to be pleased with the
supplicant and free him from the ravages of all kinds of fever and confer
sukham. “mama sarva jvarAn ghnantu” refers to all types of Taapams (taapa
thrayam) and debilitating physical fevers .

SLOKAM 44
@ekaihk< Ö(aihk< c twa iÇidvsJvrm!,

yEkAhikam dvyAhikam ca tathA tridivasajvaram
cAturthikam tathA atyugram tathaiva satatajvaram ||

Meaning:
Oh Lord! Please free me from the fevers that last one day, two days, three
days and four days! Please cure me of intense fever as well as the one that
stays always and does not leave me!

SLOKAM 45
dae;aeTw< siÚpataeTw< twEva==gNtuk< Jvrm!,
zm< nya==zu gaeivNd iDiNx iDNXySy vednam!.
dOshOttham sannipAtOttham tataivA Agantukam jvaram |
Samam nayA aaSu govinda! chindhi chindhyasya vedanAm ||
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catuiwRk< twa=Tyu¢< twEv sttJvrm!.

Meaning:
Oh GovindhA! Cut asunder the sufferings from the fevers linked to different
dhOshAs (imbalances in the three dhOshams: Kapa-Pittha-Vaatham), due to
confluence

of

different

forces

(sannipAtOttham)

and

future

fevers

(Aagnatukam). The PrArabdha, Sanchitha and Aagami fevers are implicated
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here and freedom from them are sought to lead a tranquil life.

tanjamamani koil
(Thanks: Sri VCGovindarajan)
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SLOKAM 46
neÇÊ>o< izraeÊ>o< Ê>o< caedrs<Évm!,
AitñasmnuCD!vas< pirtap< svepwum!.
netradu:kham SirOdu:kham du:kham cOdarasambhavam |
atiSvAsam anu: svAsam paritApam savepathum ||

Meaning:

eyes, Head (Siras), lips and lungs (rapid and shallow breathing) that make me a
trembling (savEpathum) and pitiable being.

SLOKAM 47
gudºa[ai'!ºraega<í k…i]raeg< twa ]ym!,
kamaladI<Stwa raegan! àemha<íaitdaé[an!.
gudaghraaNaanghrirOgAmSca kukshirOgam tathA kshayam |
kAmAlAdeemstathA rogAn premahAmScAtidAruNaan ||

Meaning:
Here, the prayer is from a long list of diseases linked to ankles, nose, stomach,
tuberculosis, jaundice that are very frightening (ati-dAruNAn).
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Oh Lord! Please chase away the sorrows linked to the diseases related to the

SLOKAM 48
ÉgNxraitsara<í muoraega<svLguilm!,
AZmrI< mUÇk«CD+< c raeganNya<í daé[an!.
bhagandharAtisArAmSca mukharOgAmsavalgulim |
aSmarIm mUtrakrcchram ca rOgAnanyAmSca dAruNaan ||

Meaning:
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The prayer here is to be freed from diseases like bhagandhara (flatulence in
the anus or pudendum), facial diseases and wild pulse (Fast and slow)! Oh Lord!
Cure me of the disease known as aSmari, bladder related and other diseases!

SLOKAM 49
ye vatàÉva> raega> ye c ipÄsmuÑva>,
k)aeÑcaí ye raega> ye caNye saiÚpaitka>.
yE vAtaprabhavA: rOgA: yE ca pittasamudbhavA: |
kaphOt bhavaaSca yE rOgA: yE ca anyE sAnnipAtikA: ||

Meaning:
Oh Lord! Please cure me of the diseases linked to Vaatham, Pittham and
Kapham as well as those arising from the interplay of these three dhOshams!
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SLOKAM 50
AagNtukaí ye raega> lUtaidS)aeqkady>,
sveR te àzm< yaNtu vasudevapmajRnat!.
Agantukaa: ca yE rOgA: lUtAdisphoTakAdaya: |
sarve te praSamam yAntu vAsudevApamArjanAt ||

Meaning:

(lUtA:) and tumors, boils! May all be subsumed and quenched by the cleansing
power of Lord VaasudEvan (VAaasudEva apAmArjanam)!

SLOKAM 51
ivly< yaNtu te sveR iv:[aeé½ar[en c,
]y< gCDNtu caze;aí³e[a=iÉhta> hre>.
vilayam yAntu te sarve vishNo: uccAraNena ca |
kshayam gacchantu ca aSeshaa: cakreNaa abhihata: hare: ||

Meaning:
May the recitation of the Name VishNu (Sahasra nAmams) empower me to
step over all these diseases! May these diseases without exception be
destroyed by the chakram wielded by Lord Hari!
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Oh Lord! Please chase away all future rOgAs that may arise from spider bites

SLOKAM 52
ACyutanNt gaeivNd iv:[ae naray[am&t ,
raegan! me nazya=ze;an! Aazu xNvNtre hre.
acyutAnanda gOvinda! vishNo! nArAyaNaamrta! |
rOgAn me naSayA aSeshAn aaSu dhanvatare! hare! ||

Meaning:
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May the repeated recitation of the names of the Lord, Achyutha, Anantha,
Govindha, VishNu, naarAyaNa, rejuvenating nectar destroy every one of my
diseases and gain the benedictions of Lord Dhanvanthri!

SLOKAM 53
ACyutanNtgaeivNdnamae½ar[Ée;jat!,
nZyiNt skla> raega> sTy< sTy< vdaMyhm!.
acyutAnanda gOvindanAma uccAraNa bheshajAt |
naSyanti sakalA: rOgA: satyam satyam vadAmyaham ||

Meaning:
By reciting the medicine of the names of Achyuthya, Ananta and Govindha, all
the ills and diseases are destroyed. I state it as the unassailable truth and
nothing but the truth. This reminds one of The Phalasruthi sthOthram of SrI
VishNu Sahasra Naamam:
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raegataeR muCyte raegaÓÏae muCyet bNxnat!,
ÉyaNmuCyet ÉItStu muCyetapÚ Aapd>.
rOgArto mucyatE rOgAt bhaddhO mucyEta bandhanAt |
bayAn mucyEta bheetasthu mucyEtApanna Aapada: ||
Such is the power of the Naama sankeethanam !

SLOKAM 54

vedaCDaô< pr< naiSt n dEv< kezvaTprm!.
satyam satyam puna: satyam uddhrtya bhujam ucyate |
vedAt Saastram param nAsti na daivam keSavAtparam ||

Meaning:
I raise my hand and state that this is Truth, This is Truth: There is no
Saasthram that surpasses in its glory, the Vedams and there is no God other
than Kesavan.

SLOKAM 55
Swavr< j¼m< caip k«iÇm< caip yiÖ;m!,
dNtaeÑv< noaeÑUtmakazàÉv< iv;m!.
sthAvaram jangamam ca api krtrimam ca api yat visham |
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sTy< sTy< pun> sTymuÏ&Ty ÉujmuCyte,

dantOdbhavam nakhOdbhutam AkaaSaprabhavam visham ||

Meaning:
May all the sentient, insentient, mischiefs caused by poisons arising from the
bite (teeth) or nail (scratching) or falling from the sky (cancerous pollutants)
be neutralized by the recitation of the Lord’s names.

SLOKAM 56
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lUtaidS)aeqk< cEv iv;mTyNtÊ>shm!,
zm< nytu tt! sv¡ kIitRtae=Sy jnadRn>.
lUtAdisphoTakam ca yEva vishamatyantadu:saham |
Samam nayatu tat sarvam keertita: asya janArdana: ||

Meaning:
May the painful and grief-producing swellings and pains from the bite of
poisonous spider be neutralized by the keerthanam of JanArdhanan’s
Vaibhavam!

SLOKAM 57
¢han! àet¢ha<íEv twa vEnaiyk¢han!,
vetala<í ipzaca<í gNxvaRn! y]ra]san!.
grahAn pretagrahAn ca yEva tatha vainAyikagrahAn |
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vetAlAmSca piSaacAmSca gandarvAn yaksharAkshasAn ||

Meaning:
May the power of all the ghosts, ghouls with faces of elephants, vEthALams,
Gandharvaas, YakshAs and RaakshasAs be neutralized by the singing of the
Vaibhavam of the Lord’s name!

SLOKAM 58

muom{filkan! ³Uran! revtIn! v&ÏrevtIn!.
SaakinIpUtanAdyAmSca tathA vainAyikagrahAn |
mukhamaNDalikAn krUrAn revatIn vrddharevatIn ||

Meaning:
May the power of Saakini, Daakini, PuthanAs (hostile elements causing sorrow),
bhUtha gaNams with elephantine faces and other entities like Baala and
Vruddha Revathis with fierce faces be destroyed through the recitation of
the Lord’s naamAs!

SLOKAM 59
v&iíkaOyan! ¢ha<íae¢an! twa mat&g[anip,
balSy iv:[aeíirt< hNtu bal¢hainman!.
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zaiknIpUtna*a<í twa vEnaiyk¢han!,

vrScikAkhyAn grahAmScOgrAn tathA matrgaNaanapi |
bAlasya vishNo: caritam hantu bAlagrahAn imAn ||

Meaning:
May the recitation of the Vaibhavam of Baala GopAlan destroy the poison of
the scorpions, dushta grahAs and female evil spirits!

SLOKAM 60
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v&Ïana< ye ¢ha> keict! ye c bal¢ha> Kvict!,
nris<hSy te †ò(a dGxa> ye caip yaEvne.
vrddhAnAm ye grahA: kecit yE ca bAlagrahA: kvacit |
narasimhasya te drshTyA dagdhA: yE ca api yauvane ||

Meaning:
There may be some Vruddha graham in some homes and some young grahams in
other houses. Lord Narasimhan’s glances will burn them alike be they old or
young.
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nrusimha AvirbhAvam - ahobilam
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SLOKAM 61
sqakra¦vdnae nris<hae mharv>,
¢hanze;aiÚ>ze;an! kraetu jgtae iht>.
saTaakaraaLavadanO narasimhO mahArava: |
grahAn aSeshAn niSeshAn karOtu jagatO hita: ||

Meaning:
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May Lord Narasimha with terrifying manes and frightening roar make all the
grahams without exception benevolent for the benefit of the denizens of the
universe!

SLOKAM 62
nris<h mhais<h Jvalamalae¾vlann
¢hanze;an! inZze;an! oad oada=i¶laecn.
narasimha! mahAsimha! jvAlAmAlOjjvalAnana! |
grahAn aSeshAn niSSeshAn khAda khAdA agnilOcana ||

Meaning:
Oh Narasimha! Oh the great Lion! Oh Lord surrounded by radiant arrays of
flames around Your face! Oh Lord with Agni as Your eyes! Please devour and
destroy every one of the dushta grahams causing us misery through their
activities!
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SLOKAM 63
ye raega> ye mhaeTpata> yiÖ;< ye mhaerga>,
yain c ³UrÉUtain ¢hpIfaí daé[>.
yE rOgA: yE mahOtpAtA: yat visham yE mahOragA: |
yAni ca krUrabhUtAni grahapeeDa: ca dAruNa: ||

Meaning:

the harmful poisons, giant diseases, cruel grahams causing terrible harms
(dAruNa:)!

SLOKAM 64
zô]te c ye dae;a> JvalakdRmkady>,
yain caNyain Êòain àai[pIfakrai[ c.
Sastrakshate ca ye dOshA: jvAlAkardamakAdaya: |
yAni ca anyAni dushTani prANipeeDaakarAni ca ||

Meaning:
May the Lord remove the terrible sufferings caused by injury from weapons or
by the burns caused by fire!
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Oh Lord! Please destroy al the ruthless diseases, great afflictions (utpAtam),

SLOKAM 65
tain svaRi[ svaRTmn! prmaTmn! jnadRn.
ik<ict! êp< smaSway vasudeva=Sy nazy.
tAni sarvaaNi sarvAtman! paramAtman! janArdana! |
kincit roopam samAsthAya vAsudevA asya naaSaya ||

Meaning:
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Oh Lord VaasudEva! Please take the appropriate form of Yours (Narasimha,
Vaamana, Varaaha et al) to destroy all these sufferings! Oh Parabrahmam! Oh
Indweller of all! Oh VaasudEva! Please destroy all these diseases and trouble –
causing grahams!

SLOKAM 66
i]Þva sudzRn< c³< JvalamalaitÉI;[m!,
svRÊòaepzmn< k…é devvraCyut .
kshiptvA sudarSanam cakram jvAlAmAlAtibheeshaNam |
sarvadushTopaSamanam kuru devavarAcyuta! ||

Meaning:
Oh Lord of Gods! Oh Achyutha! Please send Your terrifying Sudarsana chakram
radiating rows and rows of flames to destroy all evil forces!
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SLOKAM 67
sudzRn mhac³ gaeivNdSy krayux ,
tIú[pavks<kaz kaeiqsUyRspàÉ .
sudarSana! mahAcakra! govindasya karAyudha! |
teekshaNapAvasamkaaSa! koTisooryasamaprabhava! ||

Meaning:

luster of crores of Suns! Oh Sudarsana with fiery and cleansing tEjas! Please
destroy our diseases!

SLOKAM 68
ÇElaeKyktaR Tv< Êò†Ýdanvdar[
tIú[xar mhaveg iDiNx iDiNx mhaJvrm!.
trailokyakartA tvam dushTadrpta dAnava dAraNa |
teeshNadhAra! mahAvega! chindhi chindhi mahAjvaram ||

Meaning:
Oh Sudarsana! You are the creator of the three worlds! You are the destroyer
of wicked, asurAs and evil ones! Oh Lord holding limitless lustre and speed!
Please cut asunder the powerful fevers.
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Oh great rotating disk of the Lord adorning His hand! Oh Sudarsana with the

Notes:
Swamy Desikan recited Sudarsana Ashtakam and ShOdasAyudha SthOthram
to drive away the fierce fever that held the people of Thirupputkkuzhi in its
grip.

SLOKAM 69
iDiNx pat< c lUt< c iDiNx "aer< mhÑym!,
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k«im< dah< c zUl< c iv;Jvala< c kdRman!.
chindhi pAtam ca lootam ca chindhi ghoram mahat bhayam |
krumim dAham ca Soolam ca vishajvAlAm ca kardamAn ||

Meaning:
Oh Lord! please destroy the poison from the falling spider and all that causes
great fear, the germs, the fierce thirst caused by intense fever, pain caused
by colic and rheumatic diseases!

SLOKAM 70
svRÊòain r]a<is ]pya=irivÉI][ ,
àaCya< àtICya< idiz c di][aeÄryaeStwa.
sarvaduhsTani rakshAmsi kshapayA arivibheeshaNa! |
prAcyAm praticyAm diSi ca dakshiNa uttarayO: tathA ||
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Meaning:
Oh Lord! Protect me from East, West, North and South from all frightening
enemies and evil ones!

SLOKAM 71
r]a< kraetu Égvan! bhuêpI jnadRn>,
prmaTma ywa iv:[uveRdaNte:viÉxIyte.

paramAtmA yathA vishnu: vedAnteshvabhidheeyate ||

Meaning:
May the many formed Lord JanArdhana, the Supreme One give us His
protection as celebrated in the Upanishads!

SLOKAM 72
ten sTyen skl< ÊòmSy àzaMytu,
ywa iv:[ujRgTsv¡ sdevasurmanu;m!.
tena satyena sakalam dushTamasya praSaamyatu |
yathA vishnu: jagatsarvam sadevAsuramAnusham ||
Meaning
May You the Lord neutralize through satyam just as VishNu protects the
entire universe inhabited by the devAs, asurAs and humans!
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rakshAm karotu bhagavAn bahuroopee janArdana: |

SLOKAM 73
ten sTyen skl< ÊòmSy àzaMytu,
ywa iv:[aE Sm&te s*> s<]y< yaiNt patka>.
tena satyena sakalam dushTamasya praSaamyatu |
yathA vishnau smrte sadya: samkshayam yAnti pAtakA: ||

Meaning:
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May the Lord through rtam-\tm! ( satyam) neutralize all dushtAs just as the
thoughts about VishNu destroys instantly the most sinful deeds!

SLOKAM 74
ten sTyen skl< ÊòmSy àzaMytu,
ywa y}eñrae iv:[uveRdaNte:viÉxIyte .
tena satyena sakalam dushTamasya praSaamyatu |
yathA yajn~eSvaro vishNu: vedAnteshvabhidheeyate ||

Meaning:
May the Lord through satyam (rtam) neutralize the dushtAs just as the Lord
of Yaj~nams sung by Upanishads destroy them!
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SLOKAM 75
ten sTyen skl< yNmyae´< twa=Stu tt!,
zaiNtrStu izv< caStu ù;IkezSy kItRnat!.
tena satyena sakalam yanmayoktam tathA astu tat |
Saanti: astu Sivam ca astu hrsheekeSasya keertanAt ||

Meaning:

that spoken by me with satyam become true!

SLOKAM 76
vasudevzrIraeTwE> k…zE> s<maijRt< mya,
ApamajRtu gaeivNdae nrae naray[Stwa.
vAsudeva Sareera utthai: kuSai: sammArjitam mayA |
apAmArjatu govindo naro nArAyaNa: tathA ||

Meaning:
May these Dharbhams arising from the body of the Lord and assembled by me
(Pulastya) cleanse one free of the diseases with the anugraham of VaasudEva,
Govindan and Nara-NarayaNan!
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May the keerthanam about HrisheekESa result in peace and MangaLam! May all
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vilakkoli perumal (Thanks: Sri VC Govindarajan)
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SLOKAM 77
mma=Stu svRÊ>oana< àzmae yacnaÏre>,
zaNta> smSta> raegaSte ¢ha> svRiv;ai[ c.
mamA astu saravadu:khAnAm praSamo yAcanAddhare: |
SaantA: samastA: rogAste grahA: sarvavishaaNi ca ||

Meaning:

prayer to Hari quell all the ill effects of Grahams and poisons!

SLOKAM 78
ÉUtain c àzaMyNtu s<Sm&te mxusUdne,
@tt! smStraege;u ÉUt¢hÉye;u c.
bhUtAni ca praSaamyantu samsmrte madhusUdane |
yetat samastarogeshu bhUtagrahabhayeshu ca ||

Meaning:
May the meditation of MadhusUdhana bring tranquility to the beings! May they
be freed from the horrors of diseases and fear caused by dushta grahams!
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May my prayer to Hari neutralize all of my sorrows from the rOgams! May my

SLOKAM 79
ApamajRnk< zô< iv:[unamaiÉmiNÇtm!,
@tek…za> iv:[uzrIrs<Éva> jnadRnae=h< Svymev ca==gt>,
ht< mya Êòmze;mSy SvSwae ÉvTve; ywa vcae hre>.
apAmArjanakam Sastram vishNunAmAbhimantritam |
yEte kuSaa: vishNuSareera sambhavA:
janArdana: aham svayameva cA Agata: |
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hatam mayA dushTamaSeshamasya
svastho bhavatvesha yathA vaco hare: ||

Meaning:
This apAmArjana sthOthram is a weapon empowered by the names of VishNu
and these dharbhams arising from the Lord’s body are like the arrival of
JanArdhana Himself. All the inauspiciousness have been destroyed without let
by the Vaak of Hari Himself! May there be Svasthi!
Notes:
The sthOthram with its name of apAmArjanam is viewed as a Sastram
(weapon) to cleanse and purify one (apAmArjanakam). Why is it so? It is
because the sthOthram is having the power of VishNu nAmam as its aadhAra
sakthi (VishNu nAmAbhimantritam).

SLOKAM 80
zaiNtrStu izv< ca=Stu à[ZyTvsuo< c tt!,
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SvaSWymStu izv< ca=Stu ÊòmSy àzaMytu.
Saantirastu Sivam cA astu praNaSyatvasukham ca tat |
svAsthyamastu Sivam cA astu dushTamasya praSaamyatu ||

Meaning:
May there be peace, tranquility and auspiciousness and may all discomfort and
suffering be destroyed as a result of the recitation of this sthOthram! May
there be sarva mangaLams along with peace and may all wicked and evil be

SLOKAM 81
ydSy Êirt< ik<ict! tt! i]Ý< lv[a[Rve,
SvaSWymStu izv< ca=Stu ù;IkezSy kItRnat!.
yadasya duritam kincit tat kshiptam lavaNaarNave |
svAsthyamastu Sivam cA astu hrsheekeSasya keertanAt ||

Meaning:
May the sankeerthanam of the name of HrshIkEsa cast away whatever left
quickly into the salty ocean! May there be Svasthi and (Mangalams), Sivam
(prosperity, happiness and beatitude) as the phalan for the reciting of this
HrishIkESa Naama abhimantritha sthOthram!
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destroyed (VyAdhi Prasamanam).

SLOKAM 81
@tÔaegaidpIfasu jNtUna< ihtimCDta,
iv:[uÉ´en ktRVympamajRnk< prm!.
yEtat rogAdipeeDaasu jantoonAm hitam icchatA |
vishNubhaktena kartavyam apAmArjanakam param ||

Meaning:
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For gaining hitham (well being) and freedom from the harms caused by
diseases, this supreme cleansing through this sthOthram should be recited by
a VishNu bhakthan.
Notes:
Emphasis is placed on VishNu Bhakthi as a precedent to acquire the desired
siddhi.

SLOKAM 82
Anen svRÊòqain àzm< yaNTys<zy>,
svRÉUtihtawaRy k…yaRt! tSmat! sdEv ih.
anena sarvadushTaani praSamam yAnti asamSaya: |
sarvabhUta hitArthAya kuryAt tasmAt sadaiva hi ||
Meaning:
It is for sure that the recitation of this sthOthram will provide freedom from
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harm caused by all types of wicked and evil happenings (ravages by the fearful
diseases, the effects of grahams, poison bites). Therefore this sthOthram
should be recited always for the well being of all.
Notes:
This sthOthram is not only for chasing away amangaLams at a personal level
but it is for the hitham of one and all (the community). It is for Sarva BhUtha
Hitham (two footed, four footed and all the janthus).

k…yaRt! tSmat! sdEv ýae< nm #it #d< StaeÇ< pr< pu{y< svRVyaixivnaznm!,
ivnazay c raega[ampm&Tyujyay c.
kuryAt tasmAt sadaiva hi Om nama iti –
idam stotram param puNyam sarvavyAdhi vinaaSanam |
vinaaSaaya ca rogaaNaam apamrutyu jayAya ca ||
Meaning:
This sthOthram should be recited always with the inclusion of PraNavam and
nama: sabdham to gain conquest over all diseases and victory over untimely
death.

SLOKAM 84
#d< StaÇ< jpeCDaNt> k…zE> s<majRyeCDuic>,
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SLOKAM 83

VyaXypSmark…óaid ipzacaergra]sa>.
idam stotram japet Saanta: kusai: sammArjayet Suci: |
vyAdhyapasmAra kushThadi piSaacOraga rAkshasA: ||

Meaning:
This sthOthram should be recited (Japam) with a peaceful mind and at the end
prOkshaNam (sprinkling of consecrated water from kalasam) should be done to
chase away diseases like leprosy and, evil spirits (apasmAram, Ghosts and
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RaakshasAs).

SLOKAM 85
tSy pañ¡ n gCDiNt StaeÇmetÄu y> pQet!,
varah< naris<h< c vamn< iv:[umev c.
Smrn! jpeidd< StaeÇ< svRÊ>oaepzaNtye.
tasya pArSvam na gacchanti stotrametat tu ya: paThet |
vArAham nArasimham ca vAmanam vishNum yEva ca ||
smaran japei idam stotram saravadu:khOpaSaantaye ||

Meaning:
The diseases, bhUtha-prEtha-piSaasa-apasmArams and all amangaLams do not
go near those who do this sthOthra PaarAyaNam. Meditation on VarAha,
Narasimha, Vaamana and VishNu Moorthys during the PaarAyaNams will grant
the boon of freedom from all kinds of sorrows.
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Notes:
Thus comes the assertive conclusion about the Phalans of reciting this
sthOthram with VishNu bhakthi imbued by VarAha-Vaamana-Narasimha
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dhyAnam.

prahaladavaradan - swathi peetam
(Thanks SrI Murali Desikachari)

kivtaikRkis<hay kLya[gu[zailne,
ïImte ve»qezay vedaNtgurve nm>.
kavitArkikasimhAya kalyaaNaguNaSaaline |
SrImate venkaTeSaaya vedAntagurave nama: ||

. #it ïIiv:[uxmaeRÄrpura[e daL_ypulSTys<vade ApamajRnStaeÇ< s<pU[Rm!.
Sri vishNudharmottarapuraaNe dAlbhya pulastya samvAde

ƒ

apAmArjana stotram sampoorNam
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